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1. Introduction    
 
This chapter designs an intelligent humanoid robot that not only can walk forward, 
backward, turn left, turn right, walk sideward, squat down, stand up and bow smoothly, 
but also can imitate several human basic motions. The robot’s structure is composed of 17 AI 
motors with some self- design acrylic sheets connections. The robot is like a human in that it 
also has two hands, two feet, and a head. The head is a web camera which serves as its eye 
of the robot. The eye can recognize the color marks pasted on the human body in any 
complex background. The robot can recognize and imitate human motions according to the 
relative positions of those marks. The imitated human motions include the various motions 
of the hand and the lower body, such as “raise hand”, “Stand up”, “Squat down”, and 
“Stand on one foot”. Furthermore, the robot can also imitate “walking forward”, “walking 
backward” and “walking sideways”. The webcam automatically rotates to search the marks 
pasted on the human when they move outside the robot’s vision. Notably, the stability and 
balance of the robot should be maintained, regardless of the motion performed by the robot. 
Humanoid biped robots have been widely studied. Those investigations always focus on 
keeping balance control and walking as smoothly as possible. Zero Moment Point (ZMP) 
concept has been used to implement the balance control for the biped robot (Erbatur et al., 
2002), (Kim & Oh, 2004) and (Park & Chung, 1999). The paper (Kanehiro et al., 1996) 
developed a walking pattern generator and a gravity compensation function to enable the 
biped robot to walk and carry objects. (Grizzle et al., 2001) established the existence of a 
periodic orbit in a simple biped robot, and analyzed its stability properties. A biped robot 
has been designed in (Loffler et al., 2004) to achieve a dynamically stable gait pattern, 
allowing for high walking velocities. A walk control for biped robots, consisting of a feed 
forward dynamic pattern and a feedback sensory reflex, has also been proposed in (Huang 
& Nakamura, 2005).  
(Sias & Zheng, 1990) proposed the number of degrees of freedom corresponding to robot 
motions. For instance, each foot should have four degrees of freedom at least for the basic 
walking of a biped robot and should have five degrees of freedom at least for walking up 
stairs and down stairs.  A robot can turn and walk smoothly on the ground with six degrees 
of freedom per foot, and can walk with a large step given seven degrees of freedom per foot. 
Furthermore, a robot needs at least eight degrees of freedom per foot to walk like a human 
being. The above information is helpful for the robot designers when determining the 
number of degrees of freedom of a robot.  
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Conversely, many papers have discussed the interaction motions between robots and 
humans. Motion imitation is one of the interaction motions. (Nakaoka et al., 2005) used eight 
cameras to detect and recognize 32 marks on a dancer body such that the robot can imitate 
Japanese dance motions. (Zhao et al., 2004) applied six cameras to detect and recognize 38 
marks to allow a robot to imitate humans in playing “TaiChi” gong-fu. (Tanco et al., 2005) 
designed a robot that can imitate hand motions of humans in real time by recognizing the 
skin of human’s two hands. Moreover, a dance robot was developed in Japan in 2003 
(Kosuge et al., 2003). 
 The organization of this chapter is as follow. Section 2 describes the mechanisms of the 
robot. Section 3 proposes the walking path planning method for the robot. Section 4 
presents the motor torque control and timing arrangement for the robot. Section 5 describes 
the extraction of the markers pasted on the human’s body and the motion imitation for the 
robot. Some experiments for the humanoid robot are provided in Section 6. The conclusion 
is discussed in the final section. 
 
2. Mechanisms of the robot 
 
The humanoid biped robot designed in this study is composed of 17 AI motors (AI-1001 
and AI-601) and some self design acrylic sheet connections. The robot is 40 cm tall, 23 cm 
wide and 1.5 kg weight and is shown in Fig. 2.1. Each foot of the robot has five degrees of 
freedom comprising two degrees of freedom in the hip, one in the knee and two in the 
ankle. Each hand has three degrees of freedom consisting of two degrees of freedom in the 
shoulder and one in the elbow. There is also a degree of freedom in the neck and a camera 
on the head to serve as an eye. The motor on the neck can rotate the camera up and down. 
All AI motors have different ID numbers and are connected in series as shown in Fig. 2.2. 
The motors in highing load positions, namely ID-1~ID-14, are AI-1001 motors which has a 
maximum torque of 10Kg/cm. The motors in low loading positions, namely ID-15~ID-17, 
are AI-601 motors which has a maximum 6Kg/cm torque. 
 
    
Fig. 2.1.  The humanoid biped robot                           Fig. 2.2.  All motors on the robot 
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The controller delivers command packets to the AI motor to control the motor actions. 
Those packets are the commands of Position Send, Position Read, Act Down, Power Down 
and 360° Rotation (see Fig. 2.3(a)).  The motor returns response packets, containing the 
current and position data of the motor (see Fig. 2.3(b)), back to the controllers. The AI motor 
is connected to the personal computer (PC) via an RS-232 asynchronous serial 
communication link (Kim et al., 2000). The camera on the head of the robot is a webcam 
linked to the computer by USB 2.0 interface. The webcam can take 30 pictures/sec and has a 
resolution of 1280 × 960. Moreover, Borloand C++ Builder 6.0 is used to develop a human-
machine interface. In summary, the robot is controlled by a PC with a webcam and the 
communication of RS-232. All hardware framework connection of the robot system is shown 
in Fig. 2.4. 
 
           
Fig. 2.3(a).  The command packets                           Fig. 2.3(b). The response command packets 
 
 
Fig. 2.4.  The hardware framework connection of the robot system 
 
3. Path planning for the basic walking 
 
Walking path planning is important in ensuring that humanoid robot walks stably. Fig. 
3.1 shows a walking path planning, namely the cycloid plan (Huang et al., 2001) & (Hodgins 
& Raibert, 1991)). In the figure, dotted lines denote the cycloid paths of the hip and the 
swinging ankle of a humanoid robot to perform a walking motion. 
 
 
Fig. 3.1.  The cycloid path 
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The cycloid paths shown in Fig. 3.2(a) can be obtained from equations in the papers 
(Hodgins & Raibert, 1991) and (Kurematsu et al., 1988). Any point on the cycloid paths can 
be solved from those equations and then the rotating angles of AI motors can be obtained by 
the inverse kinematics (Kim et al., 2000). However this approach is only suitable for walking 
and its calculation is very complicated. To simplify the calculation and design, the proposed 
method set four sampling points along a step path as shown by the gray points in Fig. 3.2(b). 
Further, one additional point (the white point in Fig. 3.2(b)) is added between the starting 
gray point and the second gray point to emphasize the smooth moving for the instant of off 
landing. These five sampling points are the reference points to establish the walking path. 
 
                        
Fig. 3.2. (a) The cycloid path of the swinging ankle         (b)  the sampling points selection  
 
A walking path planning method is to construct a trajectory to be followed by the ankle or 
the hip. The next issue for the walking plan is to locate the center of gravity (COG). A basic 
walking motion of a robot can be divided into eight steps, in terms of the changes of COG: 
Step 1: Stand with two feet; COG is between two feet. 
Step 2: Move the COG onto the left (right) foot. 
Step 3: Lift the right (left) foot and move forward. 
Step 4: Land the right (left) foot on the ground. 
Step 5: Move COG between two feet. 
Step 6: Move COG on the right (left) foot. 
Step 7: Lift the left foot and move forward. 
Step 8: Land the left foot on the ground. 
For a basic walking motion, the above eight steps can be seen as eight states. Fig. 3.3 is the 
series of walking motion, where the black point is the COG of the robot. The shifting of COG 
from Step 1 to Step 8 is presented in the figure. Fig. 3.4 shows the walking motion of a real 
humanoid robot.  
 
 
Fig. 3.3.  A series of walking motions 
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Fig. 3.4.  Walking motions of a real humanoid robot 
 
A humanoid robot walks following the above procedure. However, implementing these 
eight steps does not produce a smooth walking, since a motor with high torque that rotates a 
large degree directly and then generates an unpredictable inertia and momentum causing 
the robot to fall down or move unstably. Therefore, to improve the smoothness and stability 
of walking motion, the number of sample points between two successive states should be 
increased, ideally at least 10. Increasing the number of samples reduces inertia, thus 
enabling the robot to move smoothly and stably. However, the smoothness is ignored, if the 
robot needs additional momentum to achieve some motion at some instant (for instance, the 
instant of foot lifting off the ground). The number of samples can be reduced in this case. 
The above analysis for basic walking can also be applied to the other motions, such as stand 
up, squat down, hand up and down. 
 
4. Motor torque control and timing arrangement  
 
The torque control of each motor is also an issue when the robot is moving. The ankle 
always needs a large torque, because it has a very high loading. Furthermore, when the 
robot stands on one foot, the thigh needs a large torque too. In other words, each motor 
needs a proper torque corresponding to its motion. Therefore, each motor’s torques should 
be properly given when the robot is performing a motion.    
Additionally, the robot has many serially connected motors for which the timing 
arrangement is very important. It is known that the motor performing large degree rotation 
needs much more time than that motor performing small degree rotation. Therefore, time 
arrangement work is not only to arrange the order of motor operating, but also to set a 
certain delay time (waiting time) for the motor which performs small degree rotation such 
that the motor, which performs large degree rotation, can finish its operation before the next 
state starts.   
After the moving path is planed and sample points are obtained, then the robot needs to 
follow the path and the sample points to move. Therefore, by trial and error, all proper data 
of the corresponding motors at each sample point are found and saved to perform the 
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motion. The data contain the rotation degree, torque magnitude, and operation time for each 
motor. In summary, a basic walking motion involves torque control, path planning and 
timing arrangement for the motor operations. 
 
5. Motions recognition and imitation  
 
Before imitating a human motion, the robot has to recognize the motions exhibited by the 
imitated human (called Mr. A) in this work. An experiment was performed in which some 
specific marks with red and yellow color were pasted on the body of Mr. A. Two yellow 
marks were pasted on the stomach (or body) and right foot of Mr. A; and three red marks 
are pasted on two hands and left foot as shown in Fig. 5.1(a). The following motions were 
imitated: motions of lower part of the body, namely stand up, squat down, and stand on a 
single foot; and the motions of the hands, namely hand up and down, both hands lifting 
evenly, and hand curving.  Sideways movement was also performed. 
 
                       
Fig. 5.1. (a)  The five color marks                                (b).  Seven key points 
 
First, let us introduce the following procedure to get the seven key points of Mr. A. 
Step 1: Capture the image of Mr. A with 320× 240 pixels by robot’s head camera.  
Step 2: Transform RGB color model of the image to YUV color mode to reduce the effect of 
changes in brightness. 
Step 3: Detect the five color marks on the body of Mr. A and calculate the center of each 
mark. 
Step 4: Identify the given key points from the relative locations of five color marks on the 
body of Mr. A. These points are the stomach (or body), left hand, right hand, left foot 
and right foot. 
Step 5: Based on the five key points in step 4, estimate the other two key points, left and 
right shoulders (see Fig. 5.1(b)). 
Now let the coordinates of seven key points be shown in Table 5.1 and the motions of Mr. A 
as shown in Fig. 5.2 be imitated. 
 
Positions 
left 
hand 
right 
hand 
left 
foot 
right 
foot 
left 
shoulder 
right 
shoulder 
Stomach 
(body) 
Notations 
),( lhlh yx
 
),( rhrh yx  
),( lflf yx
 
( , )rf rfx y
 
),( lsls yx
 
),( rsrs yx
 
),( bb yx  
Table 5.1  Notations of seven key points 
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Fig. 5.2. (a) Hand up, down and lifting sideward; (b) Hand up and curving ;  (c) Hand lifting 
forward. 
 
The motions of Mr. A’s hands in Fig. 5.2 can be recognized by the equations in the table. 
 
Conditions _lh gθ  or _ _lh g fθ  Motions 
lh lsx x<  1
_ tan ( )
ls lh
lh g
ls lh
y y
x x
θ − −= −
 Hand up, down and lifting 
sideways 
 &  ls lh lh lax x y y< <  1
_ tan ( )
ls lh
lh g
ls lh
y y
x x
θ − −= −  Hand up and curving 
lh hd T<  1
_ _
 
cos ( )
 
lh
lh g f
h
d
T
θ −=  Hand lifting forward 
Table 5.2.  Conditions of hands’ motions 
 
where 
_lh gθ  and _ _lh g fθ  are the angles that left hand lifts sideways and forward, 
respectively. 
lhsd  and rhsd  are the distance from the left hand to left shoulder and from the 
right hand to right shoulder, respectively, where 
hT is a threshold and lhsd  is defined as 
 
2/122 ))()(( lhlslhlslhs yyxxd −+−=  (1) 
 
The motions of right hand can be figured out similarly.                       
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Fig. 5.3.  (a) Stand up; (b) Squat down;  (c) Stand on the left foot ;  (d) Stand on the right foot.   
 
The motions of Mr. A’s feet as shown in Fig. 5.3 can be recognized by the equations in the 
following table. 
 
Conditions _b lfθ  Motions 
 & lf f rf fd T d T> >  1_ tan ( ) and 0b lfb lf
b lf
x x
d
y y
θ − −= Δ =−  Stand up 
 & lf f rf fd T d T< <  1_ tan ( ) and 0b lfb lf
b lf
x x
d
y y
θ − −= Δ =−  
Squat 
down 
 & lf f rf fd T d T> <  1_ tan ( ) and rf bb rf f rf
b rf
x x
d T d
y y
θ − −= Δ = −−  
Stand on 
the left foot 
only 
 & lf f rf fd T d T< >  1_ tan ( ) and b lfb lf f lf
b lf
x x
d T d
y y
θ − −= Δ = −−  
Stand on 
the right 
foot only 
Table 5.3.  Conditions of feet’s motions 
 
where 
_b lfθ  is the angle between body and the left foot, lfd  and rfd  are defined as follows: 
 
2/122 ))()(( lfblfblf yyxxd −+−=    
2/122 ))()(( rfbrfbrf yyxxd −+−=  
 
(2) 
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lfd  and rfd  are the distances from left foot to the body and right foot to the body, 
respectively. 
fT  is a threshold defined by the designer and lff dTd −=Δ  (or rff dTd −=Δ ) 
is the heigh of one foot lifting. When dΔ  is large, that means the robot lifts one foot highly.  
When the robot recognizes the motions of human, then the robot should imitate those 
motions. However, the robot should also be able to switch smoothly from one motion to 
another motion. Fig. 5.4 shows a finite state machine representing the motion switching 
paths of the lower part of the robot’s body.  
 
 
Fig. 5.4. Finite state machine for the switching of the robot’s motions 
 
For instance, suppose the robot stands on two feet initially (status 0). If the robot detects 
that Mr. A squate down, then it follows path 9 causing its status to change to status 5. If the 
robot then detect Mr. A stands on two feet again, then it follows path 10 to change its status 
to status 0 again. The robot can thus switch from status to status by following the 
corresponding path. Here, each path is planned in advance by following the method of 
Section 3. 
The motions of moving sideways, forward and backward are now discussed. Since there 
is a yellow mark pasted on the body of Mr. A, the distance between the next and current 
locations of the mark’s center can be adopted to recognize him moving sideways. For 
instance, 
bbb Ttxtx −<−+ )()1(  means Mr. A is moving left-ward; and 
bbb Ttxtx >−+ )()1(  means Mr. A is moving right-ward, where )1( +tx b  and )(tx b  are 
the next and current positions, respectively, of the yellow mark’s center; further, 
bT  is a 
threshold. On the other hand, Mr. A moving forward or backward is recognized by the 
perceived size of the yellow mark on his body. If the mark looks smaller by the webcam of 
the robot at current status than at his previous status, then Mr. A moves backward. 
Conversely, if the mark appears larger at the current status than at the previous status, then 
Mr. A is moving forward.  
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6.  Experiment results 
 
This section presents motion experiments for a humanoid robot. Part A presents some 
basic motions of a humanoid robot, namely walking forward and backward, turning right or 
left, moving sideways, squat down, stand up and bow. Part B presents the motion imitations 
of the robot. Data figures, photographs and detailed descriptions are presented in these two 
parts. Because the humanoid robot and the human face each other, the photographs are 
opposite to each other. For example, if Mr. A raises his right hand, the humanoid robot 
raises its left hand. 
 
Part A: Basic motions  
 
By using the path planning introduced in section 3, the humanoid robot practices the 
motions of forward, backward, turn right, turn left, stand up and squat down. For instance, 
Fig. 6.1 shows a series of pictures of two basic motions walking forward for two steps. Fig. 
6.2 shows the motions of squatting down and standing up. The above six motions can be 
finished smoothly and stably following the path planning. 
 
 
Fig. 6.1.  A series of pictures of walking forward for the robot 
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Fig. 6.2.  The motions of squatting down and standing up 
 
Part B: Motion imitation 
 
The motions to be imitated in part B are hand up and down, hand lifting sideways, hand 
up and curving, and hand lifting forward. For instance, Fig. 6.3 shows a series of figures in 
which the robot’s left hand is down initially and lifts sideways from the 1.7th second to the 
3.3th second, and then puts down again at the 4.5th second. The left hand lifts again from 
the 5th second and keeps lifting from the 6th second to the 7.5th second and down at the 8th 
second. From Fig. 6.4, the humanoid robot is standing on two feet for the initial 7 seconds, 
standing on the right foot only during 7 -10 seconds, and standing on the left foot only 
during 15 -21 seconds; and then the robot squats down during 24 – 28 seconds and returns 
to stand on two feet after the 28th second. Experiment results indicate that the humanoid 
robot can switch its status when Mr. A changes his motions. Fig. 6.5 shows a series of 
pictures for several motion imitations, in which the humanoid robot imitate Mr. A’s motions 
very well. 
 
 
 Fig. 6.3.  A series of figures for the left hand lifting. 
 
 
Fig. 6.4  The distances from the left foot and the right foot to the body.  
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Fig. 6.5  Motion imitations  (a) hand up, down, curving and lifting sideways; (b) squatting 
down;  (c) Standing on one foot. 
 
7. Conclusion 
 
This chapter has proposed a scheme by which a humanoid robot can perform basic 
motions, and can imitate some human motions. The basic motions consist of walking 
forward, walking backward, turning left, turning right, walking sideways, squatting down, 
standing up and bowing. The imitated motions are hands up and down, squatting down, 
standing up, hand lifting sideways, hand up and curving, and hand lifting forward. The 
designed humanoid robot comprises 17 AI motors and one camera, and is controlled by a 
PC. The robot control strategy includes motion path planning, torque control, and timing 
arrangement. The experiments show that the robot works very well in both basic and 
imitated motions. 
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